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Join Brittany Wrenn Beyond the Sale and Create a Vision for Your Life
It is Brittany’s goal to not only offer her clients exceptional customer service during a transaction but to
also build relationships that transcend a purchase or sale. Relationships that allow her to provide
education, support, and guidance to any and all that have an interest in real estate and building a
lifestyle they'll love.
Brittany Wrenn provides the most comprehensive real estate services in the market. She offers real advice
and real value. Helping others reach their goals is something that holds strong importance in her life, and
she uses that as the driving force in all areas of her business.
Beyond the Sale, you will find advice on homeownership, tips for the buying + selling process, first-time
homebuyer guidance, investment, renovation + maintenance tips, and advice on the lending process.
Join Brittany Wrenn Beyond the Sale to gain knowledge, ask questions, and take a step further in your
real estate experience.
About Brittany Wrenn
Brittany Wrenn is a Chicago Realtor providing online education + guidance before, during, and after your
real estate transaction.
For Brittany Wrenn, real estate is so much more than the transaction that takes place. It's about being a
trusted guide to her clients through a very exciting and potentially stressful time. It's about forming strong
relationships and being a part of the communities around her.
After graduating college from Illinois State University with a Bachelor's degree, Brittany remained
focused on her Marketing career, stayed connected to her love of writing by freelancing for various
magazines and websites, and tried her hand at a couple start-ups of her own.
It was during this time that Brittany realized the career path she thought she was supposed to be on
ultimately led her to the career path she was actually meant to be on. Working for the Marketing
Department at one of the largest real estate brokerages shed light on her entrepreneurial spirit which
prompted her to get her real estate license. Having a background in Marketing gave Wrenn a strong
foundation to build her business, build a brand, showcase properties, and aggressively market and sell a
home.
In creating Beyond the Sale, Brittany Wrenn is able to offer additional education, support, and guidance to
all that have an interest in real estate and building a lifestyle they'll love.
For more information, please visit: http://www.brittanywrenn.com/

